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Abstract: Fe(II) bearing iron (oxyhydr)oxides were directly co-precipitated with Np(V)O2 + under
anaerobic conditions to form Np doped magnetite and green rust. These environmentally relevant
mineral phases were then characterised using geochemical and spectroscopic analyses. The Np
doped mineral phases were then oxidised in air over 224 days with solution chemistry and end-point
oxidation solid samples collected for further characterisation. Analysis using chemical extractions
and X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) techniques confirmed that Np(V) was initially reduced to
Np(IV) during co-precipitation of both magnetite and green rust. Extended X-Ray Absorption Fine
Structure (EXAFS) modelling suggested the Np(IV) formed a bidentate binuclear sorption complex
to both minerals. Furthermore, following oxidation in air over several months, the sorbed Np(IV)
was partially oxidised to Np(V), but very little remobilisation to solution occurred during oxidation.
Here, linear combination fitting of the X-Ray Absorption Near Edge Structure (XANES) for the
end-point oxidation samples for both mineral phases suggested approximately 50% oxidation to
Np(V) had occurred over 7 months of oxidation in air. Both the reduction of Np(V) to Np(IV) and
inner sphere sorption in association with iron (oxyhydr)oxides, and the strong retention of Np(IV)
and Np(V) species with these phases under robust oxidation conditions, have important implications
in understanding the mobility of neptunium in a range of engineered and natural environments.
Keywords: neptunium; magnetite; green rust; oxidation; XAS; XANES; EXAFS

1. Introduction
Neptunium (237 Np) is an important transuranic radionuclide in higher activity radioactive wastes
due to its long half-life (2.13 × 106 years), potentially high environmental mobility as Np(V), and
significant radiotoxicity [1–4]. Its oxidation state is a key control on its environmental mobility [5].
Under oxidising conditions, the dioxygenyl neptunyl species (Np(V)O2 + ) dominates with a high
predicted mobility in the environment. In contrast, Np(IV) dominates under anaerobic conditions and
is considered largely immobile due to the low solubility of hydrolysis products such as Np(IV)O2 [6–8].
At alkaline pH, the solubility of metal ions including Np(V) and Np(IV) is expected to be low. As a
result, many disposal concepts for intermediate level radioactive wastes use grouting with cement,
which develops alkaline conditions intended to reduce the mobility and solubility of radionuclides
in waste [9]. Additionally, intermediate level wastes are typically expected to be grouted in steel
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canisters during storage and ultimately disposed within deep geological disposal facilities [10]. Here,
corrosion of steel over extended time periods leads to formation of Fe(II) bearing (oxyhydr)oxides
phases such as magnetite and green rust [11]. These phases have been shown to have extensive
interactions with actinides [11–17]. In this context, understanding the behaviour of neptunium in
the presence of Fe oxyhydroxides, including magnetite and green rust, informs prediction of the
long-term behaviour of risk driving radionuclides in engineered and natural environments, including
in radioactive waste disposal.
Previous studies demonstrate that Np(V) can interact with phases such as ferrihydrite [18–20],
lepidocrocite [21], goethite [19,20,22], hematite [19,20,23] and magnetite [12,16,20,24]. Here, for Fe(III)
containing minerals, Np(V) typically forms inner sphere Np(V) complexes or, in the presence of
carbonate, Np(V)-carbonate surface complexes [19,23,25]. Additionally, recent work highlights that
during transformation of ferrihydrite to hematite, Np(V) may be incorporated into hematite [19].
By contrast, in the presence of Fe(II) bearing mineral phases, past studies have reported that Np(V)
is reduced to Np(IV) [12,13,16,24,26]. Initial work suggested enhanced removal of Np(V) to magnetite
surfaces under anaerobic conditions, and chemical extractions suggested Np(IV) dominated [12,24].
Latterly, the reaction of Np(V) with pre-formed green rust sulphate was examined. This showed
Np(V) was rapidly sorbed and reduced to Np(IV). The mechanism of reaction was postulated to be
Np(V) sorption to the green rust surface and then reduction to discreet NpO2 nanoparticles [13]. Upon
oxidation of Fe(II) containing iron (oxyhydr)oxides, Np typically remains largely associated with the
mineral phase, with the reduced Np(IV) withstanding the oxidation process for several weeks [13].
In contrast to Np(V), uranium as U(VI) reacts with Fe(II)-bearing (oxyhydr)oxides forming U(IV)
surface complexes and/or precipitates [15,27]. In the interaction between U(VI) and magnetite at high
concentrations, reduction to U(IV) is seen via two single electron transfer steps: UO2 2+ to UO2 + and
UO2 + to U(IV)O2 [15,28]. Indeed, the disproportionation of UO2 + in solution under ambient conditions
results in the formation of UO2 2+ and U(IV)O2 [29]. More recently, UO2 2+ reduction in the presence of
Fe(II) bearing (oxyhydr)oxides has been shown to stabilise U(V) through sorption or incorporation
mechanisms [17,30–32].
Overall, there is a paucity of information concerning the reactivity of Np(V) with Fe(II) bearing
(oxyhydr)oxide phases such as magnetite and green rust during their formation. Furthermore,
the impact of oxidation on neptunium mobility is poorly defined with some reports of oxidative
remobilisation [13], but with few studies examining the speciation of Np after oxidation. The aims of
the current work were to determine the products formed during the direct co-precipitation of magnetite
and green rust with Np(V) under alkaline and anaerobic conditions of relevance to radioactive waste
disposal using the experimental approach described in Roberts et al. (2017) [17]. Additionally, the
speciation and reactivity of Np was explored during the oxidation of the synthesised products. Solid
samples were analysed using X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS), with XAS analyses being extended
to dilute concentrations (tens–hundreds of ppm) of neptunium where possible. Latterly, sub-aliquots
of the reduced, Np labelled magnetite and green rust were oxidised in air over several months. Parallel
inactive experiments were performed to track mineral alteration using X-ray diffraction (XRD). The
combination of XAS for Np speciation analyses informed by XRD analysis on inactive samples allowed
us to define neptunium reactivity in these complex systems. Overall, this provided new insights into
Np(V) speciation and fate on reaction with the environmentally relevant iron (oxyhydr)oxide mineral
phases magnetite and green rust during reduction and oxidation.
2. Materials and Methods
A direct co-precipitation experiment was performed to synthesise magnetite and green rust at
room temperature under anaerobic (Coy Cabinet, ~3% H2 : 97% N2 ) conditions and in the presence of
Np(V)O2 + [17,33]. In brief, solutions of FeCl2 , FeCl3 , 0.3 M HCl, and Np(V) to yield a final concentration
of Np on solids of approximately 30 or 300 ppm (approximately 400 Bq or 4000 Bq per experiment),
were reacted under either magnetite (Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 0.6) or green rust (Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 2.0) formation
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conditions [17]. The aqueous, acidified solutions were equilibrated under anaerobic conditions for
24 h before being introduced to a rapidly stirring, N2 sparged 28–30% w/v NH4 OH solution (pH 11)
to induce alkaline precipitation of magnetite or green rust [17]. The reaction products were then left
to stir for several hours at pH 9 under anoxic conditions prior to solid samples being harvested for
XAS analysis. At this stage, approximately 50% of the solution sample with magnetite or green rust
present was centrifuged (4000 rpm, 5 min) and retained for analysis. The remaining 50% was used in
oxidation experiments. Additionally, parallel non-active samples were synthesised and reacted under
identical conditions (without neptunium) to allow mineralogical characterisation of the green rust and
magnetite phases during co-precipitation of the fresh mineral phases and during oxidation. Oxidation
of the samples was performed by removing the lid from the sample bottle in air and gently aerating
the sample headspace by swirling for 1 min (approximately 1:5 solution to headspace ratio). The lid
was then placed back on the bottle and the sample swirled for a further minute. Headspace aeration
was repeated hourly during working hours during the first 2 days, followed by daily aeration for the
following month and then approximately weekly aeration. Samples were taken during oxidation at day
0, 1, 8, 21 and 224, separated using centrifugation (14,000× g 10 mins) and the solution phase acidified,
diluted in 2% HNO3 , and analysed using ICP-MS to monitor the total neptunium concentration in
solution. XRD samples and pH readings were also taken from the parallel, non-active samples during
this time to document mineralogical and geochemical changes. XRD analysis was performed on a
Bruker D8 (λ = Cu K-α1) diffractometer. Neptunium L3 -edge spectroscopy data were collected on
mineral pastes at beamline I20 at Diamond Light Source under fluorescent mode using either a 36
or 64 Ge element detector and at room temperature [34]. During data acquisition we assessed the
potential for beam induced oxidation state changes and did not observe any evidence of beam induced
effects. The scanning branch of the I20 beamline offers key capability to enable the collection of high
quality EXAFS data from low concentration samples ([35]). The wiggler source provides high levels
of flux (>1012 photons per second). The combination of flux and detector configuration allows the
collection of high-quality EXAFS from low concentration samples. Data analyses were performed
using Athena and Artemis using Feff8 [36]. The statistical validity of the addition of all scattering
paths was evaluated using the F-test for EXAFS [37].
3. Results and Discussion
Analysis of XRD patterns for the parallel, non-active samples on mineral co-precipitation
confirmed magnetite (Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 0.6) and green rust (Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 2.0) to be the dominant
products formed during co-precipitation (Figure 1). Mineralogical changes were also tracked
throughout the oxidation of the iron (oxyhydr)oxides in these samples (Figure 1). Here, on initial
oxidation (day 1), magnetite was observed as the dominant mineral phase in Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 0.6 as
well as minor contributions from oxidised Fe(II) mineral phases including maghemite, lepidocrocite
and goethite. For Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 2.0, green rust had fully oxidised to magnetite by day 1. During
the period of oxidation, from day 0 to day 8 the proportion of magnetite/maghemite, goethite and
lepidocrocite increased with the oxidised minerals present over the 224 days of reoxidation. Similarly,
the relatively slow oxidation of magnetite to Fe(III) (oxyhydr)oxides has also been seen in Tc-magnetite
oxidation experiments [38].
During direct mineral co-precipitation, the aqueous phase concentration of Np was tracked after
separation of the solid and solution phase with centrifugation (14,000× g, 10 mins) and acidification into
2% HNO3 using ICP-MS. Here, during both magnetite and green rust formation, Np(V) was essentially
completely removed to solids under the pH 9, mildly alkaline end point (solution concentration
<10 ppt Np). Additionally, during oxidation of both magnetite and green rust where the pH decreased
slightly to pH 8, solution analyses showed Np had a very high continued affinity for the iron
(oxyhydr)oxide mineral phases as they underwent oxidation over 224 days again with a solution
concentration <10 ppt Np. This is consistent with the iron oxides having a high sorption capacity for
neptunium under the experimental conditions [19,39].
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In the freshly co-precipitated magnetite and green rust samples, XANES spectra for the magnetite
30 and 300 ppm and green rust 300 ppm Np samples clearly resembled the Np(IV) standard
and confirmed reduction to Np(IV) was occurring (Figure 2). We further note the 30 ppm Np
XANES sample provided clear XANES information regarding reduction to Np(IV) at this very low
element concentration. The data provide a link between elevated and more environmentally relevant
concentrations and present a positive prospect for dilute transuranic analyses in this type of sample.
The 224 day end-point samples from oxidation of both magnetite and green rust samples at 300
ppm show XANES which suggest partial oxidation from a Np(IV)-like spectrum to a more mixed
Np(IV)/Np(V)-like spectrum (Figure 2). For example, in both the magnetite and green rust end-point
oxidation Np XANES, there was a clear increase in the dioxygenyl axial resonance feature (A; Figure 2)
in the spectra when compared to the freshly co-precipitated phases (Figure 2). In order to further
quantify the extent of Np(IV) and Np(IV) in the samples, linear combination fitting of the XANES
between the reduced Np(IV) from the freshly co-precipitated magnetite sample and Np(V) sorbed
to iron oxide [19] was performed. Here, the linear combination fits were consistent between the two
samples and suggested that approximately 50–60% of the Np was oxidised to Np(V) in both the
magnetite and green rust samples after 224 days (Table 1).
Table 1. Linear combination fitting results for XANES samples Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 0.6 and Fe(II)/Fe(III) =
2.0 at 300 ppm after oxidation. Fitting was performed using a Np(V) ferrihydrite standard [19] and the
Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 0.6, 300 ppm sample before oxidation for Np(IV).
Component 1: Np(V) (%)

Component 2: Np(IV) (%)

Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 0.6, magnetite: 300 ppm Day 224

53

47

Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 2.0, green rust: 300 ppm Day 224

60

40

Neptunium L3 - edge EXAFS data were also collected and analysed for the freshly co-precipitated
magnetite and green rust solid samples for the 300 ppm experiments as well as the 224 day, 300 ppm
oxidation solids from both mineral systems (Figure 3, Table 1). For the freshly co-precipitated
samples, EXAFS fitting was informed by published models for Np(IV) reduction products [4,7,16,41].
Here, the EXAFS spectra for both of the co-precipitation products were, within data quality
constraints, remarkably consistent and could both be fitted with a model of 7 oxygens at 2.31–2.38 Å,
consistent with a Np(IV) like coordination environment [7,41]. Indeed, the Np-O path length for the
freshly co-precipitated magnetite sample was consistent with that reported for Np(IV) sorption to
titanomagnetite [16]. Modelling of additional features in the EXAFS was again informed by the relevant
literature and we considered the potential for Fe to be contributing to an additional backscattering
shell at approximately 3.4 Å [4,16,42]. Here, the best fit for both magnetite and green rust suggested
that additional 2 Fe backscatterers between 3.41–3.49 Å were statistically valid for both of the samples.
Again, this was consistent with Np—Fe bond distances reported for Fe (oxyhydr)oxide interactions,
including with titanomagnetite [16], although in our sample, the number of backscattering Fe atoms
in the fit was much lower than in the titanomagnetite work. This confirms adsorption of the Np(IV)
via an inner sphere, bidentate binuclear complex to both the magnetite and green rust during direct
co-precipitation. Indeed, this coordination is often seen in magnetite with different cations [43–45].
Similar Np adsorption mechanisms to mineral surfaces have also been seen in iron (oxyhydr)oxide
phases, including observations of the bidentate, mononuclear complexation of Np(V) to hematite and
ferrihydrite [19,25]. Interestingly, in the current study, there was no strong evidence for a significant
Np–Np interaction in the EXAFS at approximately 3.8 Å (although it is possible this is a consequence
of the limited data range). Its absence (within the data range constraints for these samples) suggests
that nano-crystalline NpO2 may not be a dominant reaction product in this system and in contrast
to recent studies [7,46]. In U(VI)O2 2+ sorption experiments with magnetite, U(IV) monodentate
surface complexes formed at low U concentrations, whilst at higher concentrations (approximately
20,000 ppm U), nanocrystalline uraninite (UO2 ) was favoured [15]. In the current study, at low
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On oxidation there was evidence for partial oxidation of the Np(IV) to neptunyl Np(V) from the
On oxidation there was evidence for partial oxidation of the Np(IV) to neptunyl Np(V) from the
XANES spectra (Figure 2) with linear combination fitting indicating approximately 50–60% oxidation
XANES spectra (Figure 2) with linear combination fitting indicating approximately 50%–60%
to Np(V) (Table 1). For the EXAFS, fitting was informed by both the XANES linear combination fits
oxidation to Np(V) (Table 1). For the EXAFS, fitting was informed by both the XANES linear
suggesting partial oxidation and by relevant literature for Np(V) neptunyl and Np(IV)O2 coordination
combination fits suggesting partial oxidation and by relevant literature for Np(V) neptunyl
and
environments [7,19,46]. For the oxidised samples, a good fit was obtained assuming the ratio of Np(IV)
Np(IV)O2 coordination environments [7,19,46]. For the oxidised samples, a good fit was obtained
to Np(V) suggested by the XANES linear combination fitting for each of the samples. There was not
assuming the ratio of Np(IV) to Np(V) suggested by the XANES linear combination fitting for each
enough data to refine these occupancy numbers further, and hence, they were fixed at 1.06 and 1.2 for
of the samples. There was not enough data to refine these occupancy numbers further, and hence,
the short (axial, neptunyl) O path and 5.94 and 5.8 for the more distant O in the oxidised magnetite
they were fixed at 1.06 and 1.2 for the short (axial, neptunyl) O path and 5.94 and 5.8 for the more
and green rust samples respectively. This resulted in Np–O interactions at 1.86 Å and 2.36 Å for
distant O in the oxidised magnetite and green rust samples respectively. This resulted in Np–O
the oxidised magnetite samples and 1.88 Å and 2.39 Å for the oxidised green rust samples (Table 2).
interactions at 1.86 Å and 2.36 Å for the oxidised magnetite samples and 1.88 Å and 2.39 Å for the
These distances are consistent with axial Np-O distances in Np(V) and both equatorial Np(V) and
oxidised green rust samples (Table 2). These distances are consistent with axial Np-O distances in
Np-O distances in Np(IV) [4,7,16,19,23,25]. Multiple scattering paths were present in both oxidised
Np(V) and both equatorial Np(V) and Np-O distances in Np(IV) [4,7,16,19,23,25]. Multiple scattering
samples, which arise as a result of scattering within the linear Np(V) dioxygenyl actinyl ions, again
paths were present in both oxidised samples, which arise as a result of scattering within the linear
confirming the presence of Np(V) dioxygenyl in the samples [47–49]. Finally, the presence of 1.5–1.9
Np(V) dioxygenyl actinyl ions, again confirming the presence of Np(V) dioxygenyl in the samples
Fe-backscatterers at approximately 3.46 Å was fitted for both oxidation samples with good confidence
[47–49]. Finally, the presence of 1.5–1.9 Fe-backscatterers at approximately 3.46 Å was fitted for both
and consistent with inner sphere adsorption dominating for the Np species after extensive oxidation
oxidation samples with good confidence and consistent with inner sphere adsorption dominating
of these samples (Table 2).
for the Np species after extensive oxidation of these samples (Table 2).
Overall, the XANES suggests and the EXAFS are consistent with a mixture of adsorbed Np(IV)
Overall, the XANES suggests and the EXAFS are consistent with a mixture of adsorbed Np(IV)
and Np(V) present on oxidation. Furthermore, within the constraints of the data set, there was no
and Np(V) present on oxidation. Furthermore, within the constraints of the data set, there was no
clear evidence for incorporation of Np(V) in either the freshly formed co-precipitates or the oxidation
clear evidence for incorporation of Np(V) in either the freshly formed co-precipitates or the
products. For the freshly formed co-precipitates, the absence of Np(V) incorporation into magnetite
oxidation products. For the freshly formed co-precipitates, the absence of Np(V) incorporation into
or green rust is in contrast to the recently observed reduction of U(VI) to U(V) and its subsequent
magnetite or green rust is in contrast to the recently observed reduction of U(VI) to U(V) and its
incorporation and stabilisation in these phases in a U(V), uranate-like coordination environment [17,30].
subsequent incorporation and stabilisation in these phases in a U(V), uranate-like coordination
For the oxidation products, the lack of clear evidence for Np(V) incorporation into the oxidised Fe(III)
environment [17,30]. For the oxidation products, the lack of clear evidence for Np(V) incorporation
into the oxidised Fe(III) bearing (oxyhydr)oxide phases is in contrast to recent work where Np(V)
incorporation into hematite has been observed [19]. In fact, the fitting for the oxidation samples
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bearing (oxyhydr)oxide phases is in contrast to recent work where Np(V) incorporation into hematite
has been observed [19]. In fact, the fitting for the oxidation samples indicates that the dioxygenyl axial
oxygen bond lengths were largely retained in this system. Furthermore, there was no evidence for the
extensive Fe backscatterers seen from 2.88—3.57 Å, observed during Np(V) incorporation to Fe-oxides
where neptunate-like speciation facilitates incorporation into the crystal lattice [19].
Table 2. Details of EXAFS best fit parameters for Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 0.6 (magnetite) and Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 2.0
(green rust) samples at 300 ppm neptunium before and after oxidation.
Sample

Path

CN

R (Å)

σ2 (Å2 )

Confidence (%)

0.6, Day 0

Np-O
Np-Fe

7
2

2.38(1)
3.49(2)

0.016(1)
0.005(2)

99

2.0, Day 0

Np-O
Np-Fe

7
2

2.31(2)
3.41(3)

0.016(1)
0.012(4)

97

0.6, Day 224

Np-O
Np-O
Np-Fe
Np-O-O

1.06 *
5.94 *
1.9(5)
1.06 *

1.86(1)
2.36(1)
3.47(3)
3.72(2)

0.005(1)
0.023(1)
0.008(2)
0.009(2)

2.0, Day 224

Np-O
Np-O
Np-Fe
Np-O-O

1.2 *
5.8 *
1.5(5)
1.2 *

1.88(1)
2.39(4)
3.45(2)
3.76(2)

0.001(1)
0.017(2)
0.002(2)
0.002(2)

94

88

∆E0 (eV)

S0 2

R

Variables
NIDP

9.0

1 **

0.006

7
7.67

3.9

1 **

0.009

7
8.16

9.5

1 **

0.012

8
8.77

9.4

1 **

0.004

8
8.31

* Number of oxygen paths fixed according to XANES LCF results as data range was too short to vary these. ** S0 2
was fixed at 1 during refinement.

4. Environmental Significance
In this study, the fate of Np(V) at low concentrations (30–300 ppm) during interactions with
Fe(II)/Fe(III)-bearing (oxyhydr)oxides has been defined during the co-precipitation of magnetite and
green rust and during the oxidation of these reduced mineral phases. Specifically we demonstrated
the ability of Fe(II) containing mineral phases to reduce Np(V) in mildly alkaline conditions and
form a bidentate binuclear Np(IV) sorption complex in both mineral systems. On oxidation of the
minerals, there was significant but not complete oxidation of the reduced mineral phases. Interestingly,
both Np(IV) and Np(V) were strongly retained on the oxidation products as inner sphere sorption
complexes. Overall, this study provides new information on the interactions of Np(V) during its
co-precipitation with magnetite and green rust and presents a positive prospect for low neptunium
mobility in engineered and natural environments where Fe(II)-bearing Fe (oxyhydr)oxides exist.
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